
Advent
Family Guide

“For a child will be born for us, a son will be given to us,
and the government will be on his shoulders.

He will be named Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 
Eternal Father, Prince of Peace.”

—ISAIAH 9:6



Bellevue 
T he Harpeth Heights Christmas Concert 

THE CHURCH AT HARPETH HEIGHTS
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9  |  4:00 PM 

Brentwood  T he Brentwood Christmas Concert 
BRENTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8  |  3:00 & 6:00 PM
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9  |  3:00 & 6:00 PM 

Woodbine 
Christmas Around T he World 

THE CHURCH AT WOODBINE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2  |  2:00 PM

Franklin
T he West Franklin Christmas Concert 

THE CHURCH AT WEST FRANKLIN
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2  |  3:00 & 6:00 PM

Spring Hill
T he Station Hill Christmas Concert 

THE CHURCH AT STATION HILL
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15  |  3:00 & 6:00 PM

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16  |  3:00 & 6:00 PM

LEARN MORE AT      ChristmasTN.com

Christmas
— 2018 CONCERT SERIES  —



Merry Christmas!

We are thrilled to offer you and your family this Advent resource to 
help awaken you and your family in celebrating the arrival of Christ. 
As you share these 4 weeks of devotionals, our hope is that your 
family will use this guide to clearly grasp, through all the craziness 
that this season brings, the truth that Jesus has come and the 
implications of this event on us today. 

In Isaiah 9:6, the coming of the Christ Child is incredibly foretold 
by the prophet around 700 years before Jesus’s birth. These four 
descriptive names by which he will be known are revealed:  

• Wonderful Counselor – He is exceptional and possesses all 
wisdom and knowledge.

• Mighty God – He is not viewed as simply godlike, but He is God!

• Eternal Father – Earthly kings will pass away; He will reign forever! 

• Prince of Peace – This peace is secured by His death and 
resurrection; and offers a secure peace with God. 

Throughout this guide, our focus will be on many of the other names 
of Jesus found in Scripture. May these names, these characteristics 
of Christ and the truth they reveal about Him, resonate to us in a 
fresh way this Christmas season. We hope that you can build in time 
to use this Advent Guide in preparing you and your family’s hearts 
to encounter Christ. 

Praying for rich and meaningful moments with your family this 
Christmas!

Linc Taylor, D. Min.
Next Generation & Family Minister
Brentwood Baptist Church



WEEK 1  |  DECEMBER 2-8

WEEKEND  |  THE WORD  |  JOHN 1:1-3 
Eddie Mosley, Adult Minister at Brentwood

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God. —John 1:1

How do you tell someone you love them? What are some ways you show people 
you love them, without using any words?

God expresses His love for us in a lot of different ways, too. In the Bible, He tells 
us of His love. He also gives us a family who shows us His love, and He makes 
sure we are taken care of.

Throughout the Bible, God gave His messages to people in different ways. In 
the Old Testament, He sent prophets to tell people the things He wanted them 
to know. They spoke God’s words.

In the New Testament, God sent us His Son, Jesus. Jesus didn’t just speak God’s 
word. He is the Word. He is the message that God loves us more than we can ever 
imagine. He loves us so much that He was willing to give up everything, and even 
die, so that we can know Him. Philippians 2:7 tells us, “…he emptied himself by 
assuming the form of a servant, taking on the likeness of humanity…”

Jesus wasn’t just a regular baby who was born and grew up to be our Savior. He 
is, and always was, God. He existed before the creation of the world. He actively 
participated in creation. That same God willingly emptied Himself and became 
one of us, to save us.

He didn’t just give humanity a word from God. He is the Word from God. God 
with us. Emmanuel.

This Christmas season, as we celebrate that Jesus was born, let’s take the time 
to consider what a mind-blowing thing happened that night in Bethlehem. The 
God of the universe, who with a word created things like mountains and rivers 
and beaches and sunshine, gave Himself up to become a tiny, helpless infant 
because of His great love for us.

As you reflect on that, also remember that the Word grew up, performed miracles, 
challenged religious leaders, and ultimately communicated the incredible love 
of God through His life, death, and resurrection.  

Family Activity: Whether you draw names or assign them a different way, find a 
way to secretly assign each family member the name of another family member. 
Challenge each family member to communicate love in as many ways as possible 
to the name they’ve been assigned. (Help younger family members as much as 
needed.) Give a specific timeframe, such as one whole day, to complete this. At 
the end of this time, come back together and discuss how loved each of you felt 
and how creative family members were in expressing their love for each other.

Emphasize that many people, both in our area and around the world, do not have 
anyone showing them how much God loves them. Discuss ways your family can 
start gospel conversations with others, as well as communicate God’s love in other 
tangible ways. Make a plan, then carry it out!



WEEK 1  |  DECEMBER 2-8

MIDWEEK  |  GOOD SHEPHERD  |  JOHN 10:11–15 
Ann Edwards, Preschool Minister at Brentwood

“I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. 
The hired hand, since he is not the shepherd and doesn’t own the sheep, leaves 
them and runs away when he sees a wolf coming. The wolf then snatches and 
scatters them. This happens because he is a hired hand and doesn’t care about 
the sheep. I am the good shepherd. I know my own, and my own know me,  just 
as the Father knows me, and I know the Father. I lay down my life for the sheep.” 

—John 10:11–15

Some of my favorite passages in the Bible are the connections of Jesus as the 
Good Shepherd. God chose His angels to announce the birth of His Son, Jesus, to 
shepherds watching over their flocks by night. Good shepherds made sure their 
sheep had cool water to drink, pastures in which to rest and graze, and protection 
from predators. The shepherds were alert and awake most nights to guard their 
sheep.  The profession of shepherd was not considered a high position, yet they 
were faithful in fulfilling their calling to care for the sheep entrusted to their care. 

As recorded in Luke 2:9–14, the scripture states, “Then an angel of the Lord stood 
before them and the glory of the Lord shone around them and they were terrified. 
But the angel said to them, ‘Don’t be afraid, for look, I proclaim to you good news 
of great joy that will be for all people: Today in the city of David was born for 
you, who is the Messiah, the Lord. This will be a sign to you: you will find a baby 
wrapped tightly in cloth and lying in a manger.’ Suddenly there was a multitude 
of the heavenly host with the angel, praising God and saying: ‘Glory to God in the 
highest heaven, and peace on earth to people He favors!’”

Can you imagine how the shepherds felt? The angels made it clear––this was 
good news for all people! The shepherds heard the glorious news and they 
experienced heaven’s praise firsthand! God knew His Son would be called “the 
Good Shepherd.” Jesus would care for all people and care about them as a 
shepherd cares for his sheep.

How can you share the good news that was given to the shepherds that night? 

Family Activity: Prepare an ornament with your family for your Christmas tree as 
you talk about the story of the shepherds. 

1. Gather colorful paper, scissors, a single-hole punch, string/ribbon, a felt-tip 
marker, and self-adhesive jewels of various colors. 

2. Using the colorful paper, with scissors (parents, please help younger children 
with this), cut out the shape of an ornament. At the top, punch a single hole. 
Thread the string or ribbon through the hole and tie a small loop to use to 
hang the ornament. 

3. Decorate! Add jewels and your own creative drawings to the ornament. 
Encourage children to write these words on the paper, “Shepherds heard the 
good news.”

4. Let children choose a place to hang their ornament on the tree.



WEEK 2  |  DECEMBER 9-15

WEEKEND  |  THE LIGHT  |  JOHN 8:12 
Paul Wilkinson, Adult Minister at Brentwood

Jesus spoke to them again: “I am the light of the world. Anyone who follows me 
will never walk in the darkness but will have the light of life.” —John 8:12

Darkness can be scary. Darkness has been a symbol of the unknown, of 
confusion, of evil, and of fear in may works of literature throughout history. Jesus 
uses darkness here to show that without a personal relationship with him, we live 
trapped in our confusion and ignorance leading to an ungodly life. Knowledge of 
God and relationship with God bring life, just as the sun brings life to the earth. 
The Old Testament image for us is the wandering of the Israelites in the desert 
for 40 years, in which they were led around at night by a pillar of fire (Exodus 
13:21). Jesus leads us despite the darkness of this world.

Have you ever thought about how many different sources of light we come into 
contact with each day? We have lights in our homes, lights in our schools and 
work, lights from our phones and computers, light from the sun during the day, 
and light from the moon (reflecting the sun) at night. Now imagine living without 
those. How would your life be different? How dependent upon the lights are you 
day-to-day?

In the same way, the Bible teaches that we need to depend on Jesus every single 
day. Just like it is difficult trying to put toothpaste on your toothbrush in the dark 
right after you wake up in the morning, life without Jesus is difficult. We chase 
the wrong things, we love the wrong things, and we say the wrong things when 
we are not depending daily on Jesus. 

Have you ever thought about what it would be like if there were no sun? We’d 
lose heat and light over time. The Earth would eventually settle to something 
like -400 degrees Fahrenheit. No human can live in that reality. Very little life, if 
any, can live in such a world. It’s not so different spiritually and morally without 
Jesus. Our lives are cold and meaningless (in any objective sense) without Jesus; 
but with Jesus, we receive the right to become children of God, to overcome 
death, and to live forever with our God. What a great promise for the Christian, 
and what a great gift that we can offer to the lost and searching?!

Family Activity: Pick some routine, hopefully messy, task you do every day (i.e. 
putting toothpaste on a toothbrush, getting a glass of water, etc.). Try to do this 
task in the dark or blindfolded. Understand that living life apart from a personal 
relationship with Jesus is like trying to do these tasks in the dark. 



WEEK 2  |  DECEMBER 9-15

MIDWEEK  |  LAMB OF GOD  |  JOHN 1:29 
Taylor Johnson, Children’s Minister at Station Hill

The next day John saw Jesus coming toward him and said, “Here is the Lamb of 
God, who takes away the sin of the world!” —John 1:29

One of the most anticipated events of the Christmas season is the giving and 
receiving of gifts with friends and family. One of the main reasons we have the 
tradition of giving and receiving gifts at Christmas is to remind us of the gifts given 
to Jesus by the Wise Men in Matthew 2. However, it’s important to remember that 
Jesus is the greatest gift ever given. Throughout the Old Testament, God’s people 
eagerly waited on the promised Messiah—the gift of The Lamb of God. 

In John 1, we read of John the Baptist baptizing and teaching of the Messiah, “Make 
straight the way of the Lord—just as Isaiah the prophet said” (1:23). John was closely 
familiar with Isaiah’s prophecy of the coming Messiah. Certainly Isaiah 53:7 was one 
of those prophecies; “He was oppressed and afflicted, yet he did not open his mouth. 
Like a lamb led to the slaughter and like a sheep silent before her shearers, he did not 
open his mouth.” It’s no surprise that when John saw Jesus coming toward him, he 
proclaimed, “Here is the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world!” (1:29).

John’s introduction of Jesus explained two things: 1) who He was, and 2) what His 
purpose was. The picture of Jesus as a “Lamb” is unmistakable. As we read in 
chapter one, John describes the Lamb’s purpose: He is God, in human flesh, who 
came as a sacrifice for sin (John 1:1, 14, 29).

John the Baptist’s father, Zechariah, was a priest who served at the temple, so John 
would have been very familiar with the sacrifices offered at the temple. So why were 
lambs sacrificed? 

• Their death was necessary because of sin (Hebrews 9:22)

• The term ‘Lamb of God’ refers to Genesis 22:8 (the sacrifice of Isaac)

• A lamb is the central feature of Passover (Exodus 12)

• Isaiah 53:6–7 identifies the Messiah as the lamb that God uses to take away 
the sins of the world

Jesus wasn’t just a lamb of God, but the Lamb of God. So, what does it mean when 
John the Baptist said, “Here is the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world” 
(1:29)? It means that John knew Jesus was going to die for the sin of the world. That’s 
why Jesus came. Just like the death of lambs covered sin, Jesus’ death covers our 
sin once and for all. 

This is why is Jesus the ultimate gift. Jesus came to die a death He didn’t deserve, so 
we could receive a gift we don’t deserve; the gift of our sins forgiven, a relationship 
with Christ, and eternal life. No gift we receive this Christmas will compare to the 
gift of The Lamb. 

Family Activity: Items needed: construction paper, cotton balls, glue, and markers. 
Glue cotton balls to the paper in the shape of a lamb. Once finished, write the 
words of John 1:29 underneath the lamb. Take a few minutes together as a family 
thanking God for the gift Jesus, the Lamb of God, who took away our sins by 
dying in our place on the cross. 

 



WEEK 3  |  DECEMBER 16-22

WEEKEND  |  THE WAY  |  JOHN 14:6-7 
Brad Smith, Children’s Minister at Brentwood

Jesus told him, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father 
except through me.  If you know me, you will also know my Father. From now on 
you do know him and have seen him.” —John 14:6–7

Think through your last vacation or road trip. What were all the steps that you 
took to get ready and all the things that you had to get packed? What is one of 
the first things your family thinks about when you get ready for a road trip?  If 
you are like our family, the kids start thinking about what fun will be had and 
the parents will pull out their phones and open google maps. The parents want 
to know how to get to the destination, and they really want to know how long it 
will take so they can get mentally ready for the long haul. 

To be honest, my family opens Google Maps every time we get in the car. We 
may be going to a new place we have never been and just need to know how to 
get there, or we may be looking for the closest Chick-Fil-A, or simply the fastest 
route to somewhere we go every week or maybe every day. You just never know 
when the GPS will tell you to take a different route to get to your destination. 
The traffic might cause you to change routes. The weather might cause you to 
change routes. Really anything could cause you to take a different route.  

In this scripture passage, we see that Jesus is very clear on the way to get to 
the father. We do not need our phones or an old-school map. We see that Jesus 
is the only way. It is so easy at Christmas to lose sight of what the season 
is meant to celebrate. The season gets covered up by all the lights, parties, 
present-buying, and road trips to see family and friends. As you go through the 
Christmas season this year, take time at every step along the way to celebrate 
why Jesus came. Thankfully, he came to show us the route to the Father, and 
it goes through Him.  

How do we teach our children about the significance of the Christmas season? 
As a family, create opportunities for intentional conversations to read scripture, 
pray, and talk as a family about Christmas and why we celebrate. 

Family Activity: Just like you take the time to plan out your next vacation or 
adventure, take the time to plan out your route for the holiday season.  

• Gather the whole family around the table. Give each person paper and a pen.

• Have each person list out or draw three “stops” in their schedule leading up to 
Christmas where they can stop and thank Jesus for the season, for coming to 
save us, and to show us the route.  

• Have each person list out or draw three “stops” where you can help others see 
and experience what the season is all about.



WEEK 3  |  DECEMBER 16-22

MIDWEEK  |  THE MESSIAH  |  JOHN 4:25 
Elizabeth Anne Lovell, Preschool & Children’s Minister at Lockeland Springs

The woman said to him, “I know that the Messiah is coming (who is called Christ). 
When he comes, he will explain everything to us.” —John 4:25

There are only a few times in the Gospels where Jesus actually says He is the 
Messiah. And you just read one of them today! Jesus shares with a Samaritan 
woman that He can offer her living water and goes on to tell her that He is in 
fact the Messiah. This is an ancient Hebrew word that means “anointed one” 
and refers to someone God has selected for service. The Hebrews believed that 
the Messiah would come as a great military ruler. But instead, we know, that 
Jesus came as an ordinary child born in a manger and spent his life not ruling a 
military but teaching a new way for all people. 

Imagine that you lived when Jesus did and, like many others, were waiting on a 
Messiah that would lead your people into victory. What would surprise you about 
Jesus’s way of teaching and leading? What within his message would comfort 
you? Jesus was surprising and taught an even more surprising message––that 
all could be saved by believing he is the Messiah. He presented a new way to 
understand the coming Messiah and led in ways no one expected. 

Family Activity: In these verses Jesus shares that He is the Messiah, a word that 
everyone would have been very aware of at the time. Although this was not His 
name, it is one of His most important titles. Grab some paper and markers and 
write everyone’s name on a different piece of paper. Take some time to look 
up what everyone’s names mean and write the meaning below each name. Talk 
about how even though each name means something specific, everyone has 
many different characteristics that go beyond their name. In a similar way, Jesus 
took the word Messiah and gave it a new meaning for all of us. 



WEEK 4  |  DECEMBER 23-29

WEEKEND  |  SON OF GOD  |  LUKE 1:35 
Kelly Davenport, Preschool & Children’s Minister at West Franklin

The angel replied to her, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of 
the Most High will overshadow you. Therefore, the Holy One to be born will be 
called the Son of God.”  —Luke 1:35

Have you ever asked a question and when you received the answer you were 
still confused?

I am sure Mary felt this way when she questioned, “how am I to be pregnant?”

She quickly received an answer from Gabriel telling her “The Holy Spirit will come 
upon you and the power of the Most High will overshadow you...”

After Mary asked this question and received this deep explanation, I am sure 
she was challenged and even somewhat baffled with the answer. Mary, just like 
all of us, understood that a man and woman being together allows a baby to 
be formed, but this pregnancy was a miracle and did not require this. The angel 
Gabriel announced this child as the “Holy One” and to “be called the Son of God.” 
God is the divine father, not a biological human father. Jesus is divine as God’s 
son, and human as Mary’s son. When Gabriel referred to Jesus as the “Holy One” 
it was a foreshadowing of what was to come. Holy is sacred, pure, and without 
blemish, which was and is the requirement before God Almighty for our sins. 
We see here, before Jesus was even placed in Mary’s womb, she was told that 
He is the “Holy One,” set apart from sinners, completely sinless, perfect in all 
His ways, and He would be the spotless lamb who would take our place on the 
cross. Jesus, being placed in Mary’s womb, was truly a miracle by God’s Holy 
power. The many prophecies throughout the old testament about a Savior was 
about to occur. Mary realized one of those prophecies (Isaiah 7:14, “…the virgin 
will conceive, have a son…”) was about her. Think of all the emotions Mary was 
experiencing. No matter her questions, her excitement, her worries, her fears, she 
responded in Luke 1:38 “‘I am the Lord’s servant,’ said Mary. ‘May it be done to 
me according to your word.’ Then the angel left her.” We also see in Luke 1:47-55 
Mary is able to sing a song of praise to the Lord.

Family Activity: Mary was able to trust God’s plan for her life. Is there something 
you are having a hard time with trusting God’s plan for you? Write what you are 
not letting go of, or not trusting God with, on a small sheet of paper. Ask for 
forgiveness and spend time in prayer that the Holy Spirit will help you surrender 
this to God our Father who loves you and has a plan for you. Sing a song of praise 
to God our Lord. Once you have peace, tear this small sheet of paper in pieces so 
that it exists no more.



WEEK 4  |  DECEMBER 23-29

MIDWEEK  |  THE SON  |  MATTHEW 1:21 
Hunter Melton, Discipleship Minister at Avenue South

“She will give birth to a son, and you are to name him Jesus, because he will save 
his people from their sins.” —Matthew 1:21

“What’s in a name? That which we call a rose by any other name would smell as 
sweet.” —William Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet

Would a rose really smell as sweet if it were called by any other name? In today’s 
day and age there is not nearly as much meaning in the name itself as there 
once was. In the ancient world, names, especially ones that were given by God 
Himself, often meant something. Abraham’s name means “father of a great 
multitude.” Peter’s name is closely aligned with “a rock or a stone.” These names 
said something about who they were or revealed the way that God was going 
to use them.

It is with this information that we can see how incredible it was when an angel 
announced to Joseph in Matthew 1:21 the name of his son––Jesus. Joseph would 
have immediately known that “Jesus” means “Savior” or “Deliverer.” By telling 
him this, the angel was identifying the mission of Jesus here on this earth. 
Jesus was to “save His people from their sins.” This Jesus was born in a manger, 
having come from heaven. The Savior of the world left His heavenly throne and 
descended to a lowly place where only the poorest of the poor were born. He did 
this to save us all from our sins.

Jesus’ primary mission on earth was not to come and make His people rich, 
happy, and smart. If so, He would have had a completely different name! Jesus’ 
goal and objective on this earth was to display God to the world and to die 
for our sins. That is what makes the Christmas season so wonderful. God had 
a plan. He not only says that He loves us, but He shows us that He loves us. 
Before we were created, God knew that we would need a deliverer. He didn’t 
send a substitute. He didn’t send a good, moral guy. Our God sent a deliverer. 
He sent Himself.

As we conclude the craziness of the Christmas season, and Christmas Day is 
upon us, set aside some time to remember, cherish, and ponder upon the fact 
that this holiday represents the very beginning of eternal hope for us. The name 
of Jesus is powerful because it is only in that name that we find life. Will you 
push aside the familiarity of Christmas and embrace a Savior in the form of a 
baby who was born to set you free?

Family Activity: As a family, take some time right now to write a letter of thanks 
to God for sending His Son, Jesus Christ. Make sure to make the letter decorative, 
fitting a king! Before you open any new gifts make sure to take time to thank the 
Lord for the gifts that He has already given you.



Christmas.
Bellevue 

THE CHURCH AT HARPETH HEIGHTS
MONDAY, DECEMBER 24  |  5:00 PM CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

East Nashville
THE CHURCH AT LOCKELAND SPRINGS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24  |  11:00 PM CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

Nashville 
THE CHURCH AT AVENUE SOUTH

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24  |  5:00 PM CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

Brentwood 
BRENTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24  |  12:00 PM LORD’S SUPPER
MONDAY, DECEMBER 24  |  1:00, 2:30, 4:00, & 5:30 PM CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 

Nolensville 
THE CHURCH AT NOLENSVILLE

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24  |  2:00 & 4:00 PM  |  MINT SPRINGS FARM

Franklin
THE CHURCH AT WEST FRANKLIN

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24  |  3:30 & 5:00 PM CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

Spring Hill
THE CHURCH AT STATION HILL

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24  |  10:30 AM, 2:00, 3:30, & 5:00 PM CANDLELIGHT SERVICE 

LEARN MORE AT      ChristmasTN.com


